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H.R. MacMillan Space Centre
George Garrett—Retired CKNW
News Reporter
"The Intrepid Reporter"

GEORGE GARRETT
George was born on November 16, 1934
in Mortlach, Saskatchewan. He aended
High School in Moose Jaw and took a Diploma Course in Marke'ng at UBC.
He spent 47 years as a news reporter, the
last 43 of which were with CKNW, where Rafe Mair
coined his nickname, The Intrepid Reporter. During his
career, he covered everything from crime to poli'cs
and was awarded two Life'me Achievement Awards,
one from the Jack Webster Founda'on and one from
the Canadian Associa'on of TV/Radio News Directors.
He also received two Broadcaster of the Year Awards
from the BC Associa'on of Broadcasters.
George is an Honourary Life'me Member of the RCMP
Veterans’ Associa'on – Vancouver Division, an Associate Member Vancouver Police Superannuated Police
Oﬃcer’s Associa'on and an Honourary Constable New
Westminster Police Department.
George is a volunteer with The Alzheimer’s Society and
Vice President of the Volunteer Cancer Drivers Society.
He was recently named a Paul Harris Fellow by the
Rotary Club of New Westminster.
George is the author of two books: The Life & Times
of ‘Lighthouse’ McNeil, which is a true story about an
outstanding RCMP oﬃcer, and The Intrepid Reporter,
which was on the BC Bestsellers List for 14 weeks. Reviewer Charlie Smith of the Georgia Straight wrote:

2014SPEAKER
NEXT October,
MONTH’S
October 8th: David Petrina
Topic: Timber Frame Home
Construction

THE PRESIDENTS’ LUNCH
OUR OCTOBER MEETING IS THE
ANNUAL PRESIDENTS’ LUNCH ON
OCTOBER 8. DO NOT GO TO THE
SPACE CENTRE. GO TO THE
ARBUTUS CLUB AT
2001 NANTON AVENUE,
VANCOUVER.
THERE IS FREE PARKING IN THE
UNDERGROUND PARKING LOT.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR
THIS SPECIAL MEETING. GO TO
PAGE 5 FOR REGISTRATION
DETAILS

PROBUS VANCOUVER
BRIDGE CLUB

“Garre was no revoluonary but through his own
curiosity, he repeatedly quenched the public's thirst for
knowledge about what was really going on in the
courts and polical backrooms, and with many of the
biggest criminal invesgaons in B.C. history. And he
did this in a decent and fair-minded way, which won
him many friends.”

Our PROBUS Vancouver Bridge Club has lim-

Vancouver Sun editor Harold Munro wrote: “George
was one of the most signiﬁcant ﬁgures in the history of
BC journalism.”

with their partners, who do not need to be

This photo was taken of George wearing his red RCMP
blazer while speaking at a Seniors Residence in White
Rock.

ited openings for new members. The Club
plays Rubber Bridge in private homes from
mid-September until mid-June. PROBUS
members may join as singles or as twosomes

Probus members.
Members who are interested should contact:
Carl Jonsson: 604-261-6687 or 604-640-6357 –
Krokabo@shaw.ca, for more details.
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Report of the August 13th Meeting
Attendance: 131 Members and Guests
President Peter Scott opened the meeting, welcomed the
members and guests present, especially our speaker, Dr.
Omar Kassam. Alan Whitchelo introduced three new members—see page 3. Jack Zaleski talked about the main activity currently planned by his committee, Bard on the
Beach`s production of Taming of the Shrew and spoke
briefly about the Alaska Cruise planned for next May. Raymond Greenwood, whose daughter-in-law made the cookies for Sugar Cookie Day, thanked his Member Services
Team. Bill Hooker was invited to introduce our speaker.
There are currently 14 million people living in over 25
countries around the world that practice the Ismaili religion.
Ismailis are Muslims which means that they practice one of
the many interpretations of the faith of Islam. Specifically,
Ismailis belong to the Shia branch of Islam. After the death
of the prophet Muhammad, there was dispute over who his
successor would be. The majority of Muslims, now known
as Sunnis, believed that the prophet did not name a successor, an Imam, and that the spiritual moral authority belonged to those who were educated in the matters of the
religion. They chose Abu Bakr, Muhammad's father-in-law
and close friend, as the first Imam. There are now many
Sunni Imams at any given time. The other 10% of Muslims,
now known as Shias, believed that Ali ibn Abi Talib, his
cousin and son-in-law, was the rightful successor. Both
Sunnis and Shias were further subdivided over questions
of rightful leadership over the years. Over 1,400 years, the
Ismailis have been the only Islam community who have
continuously followed a living leader descended directly
from the prophet Muhammad. This leader is known as the
Hazer Imam and is represented by the Imamat, a supranational entity that embodies the temporal and the spiritual
office of the Imam of the time.
Ismailism is based in Sufism, the mystical form of Islam. In
Sufism, the belief is that faith (din) and the world (dunya)
are inextricably intertwined; that there needs to be a balance between the material world, the spiritual world, and
personal search. The Ismaili are given specific guidance
on how to navigate their religion through the minefields of
modern living. For example, practicing members of the
faith are encouraged to take "pause moments" throughout
their busy days to ask themselves if they are engaged, if
they're being ethical, if they're acknowledging that the people with whom they are interacting are of the same soul.
These moments help remind them that they are spiritual
beings on a human journey, and not humans on spiritual
journeys. Between 4:00 and 5:00 am, many Ismailis practice mindless meditation which facilitates self-exploration.
Through this congregational silence, they receive ethical
orientation for the day to come. Ismailis also say canonical
prayers once in the morning and once in the evening followed by their personal prayers. They are encouraged to
go to mosque every day if they can and to be as progressive as possible in their lives.
The Aga Khan, His Highness Prince Karim Aga Khan IV, is
the Ismaili's 49th Imam, preceded by his grandfather Sir
Sultan Mahomed Shah, Aga Khan III. He became the Haz-
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er Imam at 21, while he was still studying as a student at
Harvard University 62 years ago. His role is to guide Ismailis in the matters of faith and in worldly matters. He oversees the quality of life for the Ismaili community, both in
their safety and their progress. He is also the head of the
Aga Khan Development Network made up of many representative agencies such as FOCUS, which provides disaster relief. Through his projects and speaking engagements,
he aims to help spark change and progress in underdeveloped regions, while at the same time helping present a
less threatening face of Islam to the world.
During the Uganda crisis in 1972, the Aga Khan asked
Canada for help. Canada responded by inviting 7,000 Ismaili refugees into the country, their first time accepting a
large group of non-European refugees. The Aga Khan tells
his followers to be faithful to the country of their adoption,
to make it their home, and to contribute to it. There are
now 100,000 Ismailis in Canada that provide voluntary service to their communities. In support of Canada's dedication to diversity, the Aga Khan opened the Global Centre of
Pluralism in Ottawa in May 2017.
Pluralist societies require continuous investment and decision-making across many different sectors. There are 1.6
billion Muslims in the world and as such Islam is not a
monolith. There are commonalities between all of the
world's religions. There are also fringe groups with extreme
views in all religions. These extremists happen to be louder and demand more attention from the media. But we
need to stop listening to these voices. Instead of talking
about each other we need to instead be talking to each
other. We are in danger of a war not due to differences in
religion, but a clash of ignorance.
"What a wonderful, liberating thing it would be if more of
us, more of the time, could see diversity not as a burden,
but as a blessing; not as a threat, but as an opportunity." –
Aga Khan
"The wine you offer takes me out of myself into
the self we share. Doing that is religion." – Mewlana
Jalaluddin Rumi
Recommended Reading
The Self We Share – Poem by Mewlana Jalaluddin Rumi
The Sacred Web: A Journal of Tradition and Modernity –
Bi-annual journal by Ali Lakhani
Faith and Ethics: The Vision of the Ismaili Imamat – Book
by Ali Lakhani
Inviting silence by Gunilla Norris
The Mind of God by Jay Lombard
Who needs God by Rabbi Harold Khusner
Sacred Web, Journal of Tradition and Modernity editor Ali
Lakhani
God’s undertaker by John Lennox
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Rotarians' Investment Club
Our next Meeting is on Thursday September 26th at
the RVYC on Point Grey Road, commencing at 6.30
pm sharp, with a no-host bar at 6.00 pm. We do not
have a business meeting in August.

Our PROBUS year and my year as your President ends with our AGM on September 10. I
want to express my sincere thanks to my
Board of Directors who have made this year
another PROBUS success. Some highlights
were the outings arranged by the Activities Committee,
under Chairman Jack Zaleski. These included the Stave
Falls Museum and Westminster Abbey visitation, which
unfortunately, I had to miss. During the year, we welcomed 30 new members. To encourage members to bring
guests as potential members, we waived the $5 guest fee
for the first 3 months of the year. Each meeting, we were
met by cashiers and greeters in some form of bizarre
dress, much to our amusement and some embarrassment
by those wearing them! As we have come to expect, we
had some excellent speakers during the year and our finances continue to be in excellent shape. Our website is
still one of the best of all the PROBUS Clubs worldwide,
and I’ve looked at many of them!
Our October meeting will be our Annual Presidents’
Lunch meeting, once again at the Arbutus Club where we
get to honour our Past Presidents. Our speaker will be
Dave Petrina, owner of Kettle River Timberworks, manufacturers of fine timber frame homes throughout Canada
and the US. See page 7 for details and registration. Also
in this newsletter, on page 6, are the details of this year’s
offerings to PROBUS members by the VSO. The prices
are substantially reduced for us through arrangements
made by Estelle Jacobson, wife of our member, Michael
and member of the Women’s Club.

Requests to attend are welcome from Probus Members who are open to the prospect of joining our Club,
by contacting our President, Richard Higgins, by
email at bravo@shaw.ca (but please – not by texting)
by Tuesday, September 24th, as we must give RVYC
the exact head count as we get charged for "noshows". Please bring a cheque for $75.00 for the excellent 3 course dinner with dinner wine which includes gratuities/taxes etc.
Our Guest Speaker will be a representative from
Patriot One Technologies Inc. who, with a research team at McMaster University, have come
together to
commercialize a system to detect concealed
weapons utilizing novel radar technologies
and custom software solutions.
Our Club purchased stock in this company earlier this
year, and we will be interested to learn of its recent
success and future plans.
An Agenda is available upon request to President
Richard Higgins or Monica Vanderzalm by email at
"mvanderzalm@eurocanindustries.com"..
An "Information" sheet is available about our Club
which started in 1998 by contacting me.
John Sullivan—Membership Chair, RIC

Welcome New Members
Ron Maas
Pipeline Operations

PROBUS FRED COTTON
BOOK CLUB

Roger Dewar
Banker

The Book Club meets at 9:00 a.m. on the ﬁrst
Wednesday each month (except July and August) at the
White Spot, Georgia & Cardero.
Upcoming books we will discuss:

Michael Wainwright
Orthodontist

September 4—Alibaba: the House that Jack Ma Built by
Duncan Clark
October 2—Twelve Rules for Life by Jordan Peterson

Thanks to our August
Member Services Team
Cashiers—Peter Hamilton & Rick Brenner
Greeters—Peter Delaney & David Gaygan

For further informa'on contact Ken Yule at kjyqc@shaw.ca or
604-266-4563.
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
MEMBERS MAY INVITE ONE GUEST
COST PER PERSON: $15.00
On Tuesday, September 24 we are planning a 2 hour tour of the Vancouver
International Airport that highlights a number of high-level topics in broad-brush
strokes, including airport operations and programs, universal design and
accessibility, architectural design, and the famous Indigenous art collection.
Safety and security is important to the people at YVR. So please keep in mind
that we can only explore pre-security areas of the airport. This tour will involve
some walking but not likely any more than one of our City Walking Tours.
ITINERARY
10:00 MEET AT THE SPIRIT OF HAIDA GWAII JADE CANOE WHICH IS LOCATED BY LEVEL 3 INTERNATIONAL
TERMINAL FOOD COURT WHERE THERE IS A STARBUCKS AND OTHER FOOD OUTLETS!
10:30

THE TOUR WILL START

12:30

APPROXIMATELY, THE TOUR WILL END

GETTING THERE:
WE SUGGEST TAKING THE SKYTRAIN AS AIRPORT PARKING IS VERY EXPENSIVE. HOWEVER, CARPOOLING AND
SHARING THE PARKING COST MAY BE AN ALTERNATIVE. IF TRAVELLING BY SKYTRAIN, REMEMBER THAT
THERE ARE 2 ROUTES ON THE CANADA LINE. ONE GOES TO THE BRIGHOUSE-RICHMOND STATION AND THE
OTHER TO THE YVR-AIRPORT STATION—YOU WANT THIS ONE!

REGISTRATION

REGISTER ONLINE WITH PAYPAL (PREFERRED)—OR
At the Activity Desk at the PROBUS meeting on September 10, with cash or cheque OR
Mail this registration form to Rich Carson, 6009 Alma Street, Vancouver, BC. V6N 1Y3 enclosing your cheque
Additional information: Rich Carson at rcarson75@gmail.com. MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO PROBUS CLUB OF VANCOUVER

Deadline for Registration is September 10 and for Cancellation, September 20
NOTE – YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED UNTIL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED
I plan to attend: Name__________________________________
Phone Number:___________________________________ E-mail:_______________________________________________________
Cheque enclosed for (# of people x $15.00):_________________ Cash enclosed for (# of people x $15.00):____________________
Guest name (if any):______________________________________________________________
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THE PRESIDENTS’ LUNCH
WITH DAVID PETRINA
Tuesday October 8th, 2019 – open to members and 1 guest

Dave got hooked on timber framing after building a timber frame cabin for his family near Manning Park
in 1998. Shortly after, he quit his engineering job at a high technology company and started Kettle River
Timberworks to pursue the dream. Dave wears several hats at Kettle River – CAD geek, project
manager, sales guy and just about everything else. He most enjoys time spent in the field putting up
frames. Dave graduated with Honours in Mechanical Engineering from Queen’s University and moved on
to a career in the sawmill industry in British Columbia. From there, Dave moved into the high tech
industry developing fuel cell vehicles. When Dave isn’t on some remote island putting up a timber frame,
he enjoys skiing with his wife and two children at their timber frame cabin near Manning Park.
His presentation will be followed by a fellowship break, with a no-host bar. Then a light and healthy Gourmet Buffet will be served. There will be soup of the day, assorted whole wheat buns and bread with various fillings, barbecued chicken and veggie wraps, vegetables and salads
and finally assorted dessert squares and cookies.

The seating is limited at the Arbutus Club, so you should register for this
popular event as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
ALL THIS FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT FOR ONLY $35 PER PERSON
YOU MUST BE REGISTERED TO ATTEND THIS EVENT - THERE WILL BE NO
REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR. MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ARRIVE AT 9:30 AM TO
TAKE PART IN NORMAL SOCIALIZING AND TO ENJOY COFFEE.
THERE IS PLENTY OF FREE PARKING UNDERGROUND.
OR
REGISTER at the Activity Desk at the Probus meeting on September 10
1. Make cheques payable to the PROBUS Club Vancouver.
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS OCTOBER 5th, DEADLINE FOR CANCELLATION IS OCTOBER 3rd
3. Remember - you will not be registered un3l payment is received.
YES, I plan to a5end
2.

Name_____________________________________Guest ________________________________
Phone number______________________________
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15
Your Activities Committee has arranged for a special tour.
We will not be touring any of the showings. Rather we will learn about the
present building, how the gallery is run, how it is financed, how the
collection is stored and what are future plans as well as any other topics of
interest to participants. Alain and Annick Boisset have been
instrumental in helping to get this tour organised.
A maximum of 20 members can be accommodated so no guests until
members have had a chance to participate.
Cost will be $20 per person, which includes coffee and a muffin at
Café Artigiano, 763 Hornby St. across from the Art Gallery entrance
ITINERARY
9:00 MEET AT THE CAFÉ ARTIGIANO, 763 HORNBY STREET FOR COFFEE AND A PASTRY
10:00 THE TOUR WILL START, FOLLOWED BY A DISCUSSION
12:00 APPROXIMATELY, THE TOUR WILL END
GETTING THERE:
WE SUGGEST TAKING TRANSIT, USING ANY OF THE BUSES THAT GO DOWN GRANVILLE.
GET OFF AT ROBSON AND WALK 2 BLOCKS TO HORNBY

OR TAKE THE #2 BUS WHICH GOES DOWN BURRARD (ONLY ONE BLOCK WALK!)
REGISTRATION

REGISTER ONLINE WITH PAYPAL (PREFERRED)—OR
At the Activity Desk at the PROBUS meetings on September 10 and October 8, with cash or cheque OR
Mail this registration form to Chris Finch, 105-5760 Hampton Pl, Vancouver, BC. V6T 2G1 enclosing your cheque
Additional information: Chris Finch at cafb@shaw.ca.
MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO PROBUS CLUB OF VANCOUVER

Deadline for Registration and cancellation is October 8
NOTE – YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED UNTIL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED
I plan to attend: Name____________________________________________________________ Phone Number:________________________________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________——_____________________________
Cheque enclosed for:_________________

Cash enclosed for:____________________
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PROBUS CLUB OF VANCOUVER
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Vancouver Rotarians’ Investment Club – Fellowship, Learning, Investing

Information for Prospective Members and Guests
Have you thought of joining the Rotarians’
Investment Club?

About RIC
The RIC was formed in 1998 by members of the
Vancouver Rotary and Probus Clubs with a common interest in financial investing.

Come as a guest to one of our meetings and then
decide whether it is for you.
You will enjoy an interesting evening with some of
your Rotary and Probus friends. RIC meets monthly for fellowship, review of recent activity in our
club’s US and Canadian stock portfolio, to recommend trades (buy, sell, hold) as well as to consider
new opportunities in publicly listed companies.

Meetings are generally attended by 20 - 24 members and guests. You do not have to be a member
of Rotary or Probus to join, but preference is given
to members of these Clubs.
Meetings are the last Thursday of the month
(except July/August) in a comfortable private setting at the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club, 3811
Point Grey Road, Vancouver.

There is usually a presentation at each meeting
from invited industry professionals with first-hand
knowledge of various topics related to financial investing.

Starting at 6:30 pm sharp, with a no-host bar from
6:00 pm and an excellent three course dinner with
wine. Rotary and Probus members interested in
joining RIC are welcome. Guest fee $75.00.

During the lively round table segment, RIC members identify new equities of interest to them, present and propose changes for the Club’s portfolio.
Members are expected to be informed and actively
contribute to the discussion.

Annual dues cover monthly meals. A portfolio buy
in is required.

Contact: John Sullivan, Chair Membership, Promotion and Hospitality
Email johnws@telus.net Office 604-714-4773
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